their <:ommilm<M>t they made^n noCAUTION.
I;no\vlei8g?ment
of
their
villainy,
and
TTMIK public are hereby cautioned
HOPE.
stated that they reside in Delaware
ng*iti»t inking an assignment on a
. """"
.1
county,
state
of
New-York;
that
bond
given by the buhscriher, of WashHope springs eternal in the hutnan M'Intosh obtained the notes from one
ington
county, state of Maryland, to a
. breast.
POPE.
Millard, of Connecticut, who got them certain Wcndul Ul.izi.', formerly of the
'Midst the 'wilcl'rings of care and tor- from "a man by the name of Boyce, of county and state aforesaid.* now of JefElixabethlown, county of Leeds, Up.
ments of strife,
ferson county, Virginia, lor one hunThat darken and sadden our path per Canada, who is snid to be the ma- dred and thirty three pounds twelve
nufacturer— 3606 dollars, in bills of
to the tomb,
shillings and sixpence, dated the 8th
Ah ! whal could induce us to struggle 20 dollars each on the Bank of Haiti- day of September, 1806, and payable
more,, were found in their possession,
thro' life,
on the first da'y of April, 1811, next
If Hope, smiling Hope, did not :uul a hill of 5(3 dollars on the Farmers ensuing—as I am determined not to
and Mechanics Bank of Philadelphia.
. brighten the gloom ?
They al8o state, that James Calder and pay the same until compelled by law.
W I L L I A M EASTON.
The chaplet that sorrow had steep'd in John Rnv, of Delaware county, state
January
24,
of New-York, are concerned in circulaher tears,
Its roses all drooping, all wither^ ting'these notes, and have now in their
possession a large quantity of them.—
and pale,
DR. REETZ
Viv'd by her breath, -far more daz- The notes on ,the flank of Baltimore
are
all
of
the
date
of
May
1st,
1800,
zlirrg appears,
EQUESTS all persons indebted
Than when it was scattering its and are easily detected by any person
to him for medical services to
who has a tolerable knowledge of the come forward -and make immediate
balms onrlhe gale".
genuine bills.
p'ayment, otherwise their accounts will
O, come then enchantress! and shed
be put into the hands of proper officers
o'er my soul,
lor
collection.
From the Baltimore Whig.
A beam of thy radiance to lighten its
He has for sale a young healthy NEwoe;
GRO WOMAN, an excellent house
IMPRESSMENT.
And while thy gay visions illusively
Is there any other nation on the earth servant.
roll,
Shepherd's-town, Feb. 1, 181J.
I'll worship the spell—tho' its false- that would endure such repeated outrages of this sort as we have borne ?
hood I know.
The following narrative, in the blunt
House & Lot for Sale.
For long in my bosom, corrosive and lingo of an honest sailor, is another record of insult:
stern,
HE subscriber offers for sale the
HoU8e
Has wild disappointment exerted its ^^.«v.. «. „ .„«. ..„«. j u u u «,4CH,.u. Lj^
|- -. — »
"n*1 Lot he now swiay;
main
street in Charles-Town,
Wiscasset, to his brother tar, Charles
Yet still to the finger of Hope will I
and within a few yards* of the Court
Morgan.
turn,
House.
Th,e ,house is two stories
On £c«rr</ /£ M 57r//» Hound,
That points in the distance an unhigh, and well .finished inside, with a
Cadiz, Nov. 10, 1810.
clouded day.
convenient cellar under it, and kitchen
I beg you will speak to your captain,, adjoining—There is also a good stable
" And, will it return, -that clear white and put me in the papers—as I have ~6n the lot, and an excellent garden.-—
dawning mortt,_^wrote to our consul here and to Mr. For terms apply the subscriber.
O'er which no more tempests of an- Lymtfh in vain. I sailed from Boston
CURTIS GRUBB.
guish shall rave ?
in the ship Atlantic of Portsmouth, N.
January 25, 1811.
Hope wispers, it will—for, extracted H. jto London ; from London to Te.the thorn,
neriffe. On our passage back to LonThy, bosom shall tranquilly rest in donHost my protection. I got another
CAUTION.
the grave.
from Mr. Lyman, a few days after 20th
LL persons are hereby forewarned
May, 1807.— Sent my protection, and
from passing through the farm at
And clear shall eternity's morning wrote several times to Mr. Lyman—; present occupied by the subscriber,
^ arise,
No answer. Sent home to Wiscasset, throwing down the fences, or taking
And bright and unfading thy happi- and a protection was received at the wood therefrom. Such as disregard
ness glow,
admiralty, Jan. 16, 1808; went to this notice may depend upon being
Tho* last upon earth, 'twill be found in London, and Mr. Lyman gave a certi. : prosecuted to the utmost extent of the
the skies,
ficate of discharge; Arrived at Liver- I law.
Untarnish'd by falsehood, unsulli'd pool 9th February last; was impressed
ROBERT M'MAKIN.
by woe.
and sent on board the Princess. I
January 25,1811.
wrote several times to Mr. Lyman and
the consul; have received no answer
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT-.
for nine months—am a native of WisA prime collection of
We are informed that Daniel French, casset, where my wife and family live.
(machinist and engineer of the city of The collector there knows me—I hope
& WINTER GOODS
iN[ew York, .has invented a very useful he will obtain my release.
JUST R E C E I V E D ,
JOHN ALLEN.
improvement in the art of weaving.—
And are now opening at the subscriber's
The machinery is very simple in its
store,
construction, and cr:e;ip to build, and
WE are authorised to say, that
may be moved with the hand, water, or
AH of which have_been selected with
any other convenient power.
Mr. DANIEL MORGAN, Esq, will be the utmost care and attention, from the
French has one of these machines in the republican candidate, at the next latest fall importations.- They deem it
unnecessary to particularise articles, as
operation,at his works in the village of congressional election for this district.
their assortment is quite complete, conGreenwich. It is put in motion with
the hand, by turning a crank, which
sisting of almost every a'rticle called
communicates motion to all parts nefor; all of which they offer at cheap
Trustee's Sale.
cessary to perform the work, which it
rates for cash or suitable country proY virtue of a deed of trust, execut- duce. All, those who are desirous of
does with dispatch and neatness. All
ed to' ma to secure a debrdue purchasing cheap goods, are invited to
the attention, necessary is to mend
.. „.......„.— .received
threads and supply the shuttles \vith Hambleton Jefferson, 1 will sell, on . .,,_,
pay us a visit. We
have also
v^..».«
to
the
Apothecary
yarn, and may be worked-by children Tuesday the 12th day of March next, j an additional supply
> i j .- - - - - - i
j
-'——*
-or decrepid persons?-who may thereby i before the door of Mr. Robert Fulton's > ' department,
consisting
in part of the
get a comfortable living. This ma- •tavern, in Charles-Town, for cash, a following valuable medicines, viz.
chine is constructed to weave several Coachee, two Horses, and some houseRefined Camphor,
pieces at once of narrow stuffs, such as hold Furniture.
Tincture Steel,
S. SLAUGHTER, Trustee.
webbing and narrow cloths of various
Bate man's Drops",
February 8, 1811.
kinds, and will be a valuable acquisition
Stoughton's Bitters,
to our infant manufactories. We -unGodfrey's Cordial,
derstand some of his machines are alEssence of Lavender,
FOB RENT.
ready engaged for the state prison, to
Essence of Burgamot,
~l>e used by the criminals. Would not nPHE subscriber will rent for a term
.Paregoric Elixir,
i. of years his property in Charles-this be a valuable acquisition to this ciVenice Turpentine,
ty, by-being introduced into the alms Town, which has-been occupied by
Iceland Moss,
house or other convenient places, where Mr. John Anderson for some time
Ipecacuanah,'
Wa~ny of the infirm and children would past. This property consists of a brick
AndsrsotY*s~Snd Hahn's anti-bilibe able to earn a HvitJg, and diminish buildjng, containing five rooms, a garous Pills,
ret and a ten feet passage ; a frume
the burden on the community ?
And also that efficacious medicine
Printers are desired to give the a- House containing four rooms, a bar
~~Apodeldoc, &c. &c.
room, and passage, all neatly finished,
bove a place in their papers.
And are now ready to serve their
store house and counting room j
New Tcrk Paper.
also a kitchen, pantry, two stables, customers and the public generally, to
smoke house, &c. The above inv whom they return .thanks for the liberal
provements are on a corner lot, on the encouragement they have received
COUNTERFEITS.
[As we import knives, forks, com- main street, and on the square adjoin- since their commencement in business.
PUESMir ivlAHMADUKE. £c Co.
mon law, shirts, handkerchiefs calico . ing the public buildings. It is the best
Shf-plvrd's-Town, Nuv. 1C, 1810.
and crape, &c. &c. &c. from England ; stand in this place for a store and tait is not very surprising that some of vern, and may be rented separately, if
Estray Horse.
her royal subjects should endeavour to necessary. Possession will be given
OT out of a stable, in the town of
extend the trade, and supply us$yith on the 2d day of April next.
Smithfu'ld, sometime last month,
bank notes. It verifies the adage,—
Also, a house & lot on the main street
«' Give some folks an inch, and they'll opposite Mrs. .Muse's,
. .»upv< o, and
aiiu a
a large
large and
auu ; a small gray
o • —y Horse,,< the
• - property
r' —r~- •/ of
- - the
* •«•take a span." After perusing the fol- convenient house and lot, handsojnely ,' subs ^riber. He is about 14 hands high,
llas a whitc face
lowing, the American reader will pro- situated, well
inclosedj ami has all
all ne- ,; noxt
,
:ll inclosed,
> .wil1 bc fivc years'old
s
bably incline to prefer d~6ttf e'stic manu- cessary buildings f o r a private family, i
pnng, slender ma"de, and paces
factures.]
Whig.
adjoining the Presbyterian meeting ' rem a r kably well, his tail has been
Pittsburg, (P.) January 25. On house lot. Possession may be had im- ' houo'd square off, buthas nearly grown
Monday .labt two men of the name of mediately of the two last described , , Out again. I will give a liberal reward
Hebron Mabee and Alexander M'In- houses. For terms apply to the sub- lu an y person who
and give me information thereof, and
tosh, were committed to the jail of acriber, in Chatles-Town.
all reasonable charges if brought home
th'u couatv, for passing counterfeit
J O H N KENNEDY.
notes on the Back of Baltimore. AfMATTHEW RANSON.
February, 1,1811.
Charlci-Town, Jan. 11, l & l i .
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NOTICF,

P E T I T I O N will he-p
. the Legislature of <
their nfcxt session, for an aa i,,,. ,':M
H t i n g . company for tl,e p&rnr, 'Ot>
turnptknig a road from tKfbajJ of of
i'iv c r Potomac, at HarperV l-Vr ths
the wr.st end ol' the main fttfe . ';•
ill
Charles-Town, in th6 countvoV
son.
' J
January 18, 1811.

'S REPOSITORY
CHARLES TOWN, (Jefferson

County, Virginia,} P R I N T E D BY RICHARD! WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, February 22, 1811.

Vol. ILL]

[No, 152.

Four Cents per Pound
CO ND IT JONS OF THIS PAPER:

Will bc given, nt this OlKcc, f ur
Linen arid Cottoti

••f

RAGS.
FOR JREXT,

A Grist Mill & .Saw Mill •

I

N Berkeley county, on the road Ui
ing from Martinsburgh to \f\y
anisport, known by the name of Lj[ '
mill. Both mills are in excellent n *
der, with sufficient water in t|)e j,: '
seasons. A lease for three yearj and
nine months will be given, and possc,
sion may be had on the 15th of AM'[
next. For terms apply toth tlu C wl .
ber in Charles-Town, or to Ro^
Worthington, in Shephrrd's-Town
THO. B R E C K E N K I D G E ,
January 11, 1811.
"™ ' " "
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IN THE

Vaccine Institution
LOTTERY,
To be drawn in the Cit y of Baltimn,
as soon as the sate of Tickets will
admit, are thefollowing

CAPITAL PRIZES:
1 Prize of
I
.
1
.
2
.
3
.
14
.

.
.
.

. 30,000 dolls.
. 25,000
. 20,000.
. 10,000
,
. 5,000
. 1,000
30
500
50
100
Together with a-number of minor
prizes, amounting to upwards of
One hundred & thirty thousand Dtllat.
ALSO,
EIGHT Piii2E8-or-250 TICKETS no,
By drawing either of which cs:hr.
tunatc ticket may gain an iwww
sum, as the holder of it will be
to all the prizes the 25O tickets
are designated and reserved for ttii
purpose) may0 chance to draw. Prtsent price of Tickets only Ten Dollars,
The Scheme of Otc above Lottery Is allowed by the bust judges to i.e as ndviiiV
tageously arranged for rhft interest of dventurers as any ever'offered to th- pub\'.c.
The proportion of prizes.is mu<h greatir
than customary~tne blanks not bring mvr
two to one piizr. It affords also m..nr
strong iiuJiicenicnts tn purcbitse early, ina<
much HS tlie first three lh<us<iml tickd»
lh*t «ri; drawn will br entitled t n t w i l v e
dcllnrk each ; and the hinhRst prizt Is liable ta come out of the wheel on the ntxt cr
any day fallowing. - The great encour.'gpmt-nt which has been tin arty given to tlw
Lottery hffc»rds ft reasonable rxpedatinD
thai the-drawing wili commence at attend
ly period
Hut independent of all the advantncrt peculiar totlie scheme its> I f : Th:: grmtm .
good jiurjioac for which this lottery has.hi
authorised, viz. "to prest:rve.the 0 .
.
vaccine mutter and to distri'-ute'lt t';ee>"f j
every t::p-nce," ought alone to incuse the
public to pivc u every possible encming?.mmt without dt Uy._. Jt is well fcrjownih"
many p.-rsons liaVe of Lite fallen vlctimsio
the Small H-x by a mrsplnced con/idrnceln
sjiunoua matter instead, of using thr^go
nuiue vaccine ; so that slreidy the Kine
Pjck has been brought into disrcpuf 1 ' '"
many places, and-'the old indcrilatiuii
been hguin unliappily Uubstitutfl''" !'
ste:ul. if iher<.f<-re the people of'the Unifc -j
ed States nro unwilling: to relinquisl>t(1m |
advantages of the Jtme Pock or fclsh
•"; r
( vestt
joy the bditfit of ih's discovery, ''
"f tne dancers and rlfficuTties wW !!*U
hitherto acccmpnr.led U, thry rm»t N»!<F?tf
vacciue institutions such as the lhe51
ws ".
contemplated to be esublUhfd—
' .
stitutlons hy Riving a free .circulati^ '"|('.(
rrJ
genuine vaccine matter, will B "> v'•„.
litate its use, aicl- by preventing thf _
takes so liable to occur trom usinR WU"
per or spurious matter, they will m*
th^ confidence of the public in t1"*'0",!,
nbleremeOy, and finally, it is C( ' |lh1f
"',
brliev*-d, they -will prove to be d* w{
of extirpating the Small Pax entirely
among us.
•1 icketo in the above Lotteryft*^
Charles t o w n , h y D r . S A M U K t J LBA '. uK .
Messrs. W* W. L A N K , uud ioHK ...' rl.
PHRKYS.—aiephcrriVTown by W»J|
J A M E S S. LANE, BROTIIKII, « b 'j^,.
K O B K B T W O R T H I N G T O H , ami ^"r~ ^
per's Ferry by Di. CUABLIW. »» ^
Me.sriTK; H O M B K R E Y i , ittui

1H

'

H K N N E T , ^ Co.
June 15, 1810

Blank Bonds
TO

BE H A D AT T H I S O f f ' c £ l

'

'
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CONGRESS.

HOUSF, OF RKJ'KKSENTATIVES.
Saturday, February 9.
Mr. Lyon appeared and t§ok his
srat.
The bill for erecting New-Orleans
into a state..was returned from the Senate with amendment*,
One of the nmemlmrnts proposed to
define the Western boundary of the
territory, so a» to make the Subinc the
boundary from the ocean* to the 32^
degree of North latitude and thencedue North till it intersects the North.
«rn boundary line of Orleans territory.
Mr. P i t k i n said, although what he
had said on this, subject appeared to
have n,o weight when the bill was beREPUBLICAN
MEETING.
fore, the House, he hoped when the bill
ALa meeting of a number of repub- came from the Senate, that thnge who
licans of the county of JtfTc.rson, on Were friendly to the bill would agree
the J2th day of Feb. 1811, at the house to the amendment. Even as the boun~oTHrIenryr Haines, in Ch .rles-Town, dary was now fixed, there was a small
(agreehblc to public notice) for th(j«purpoite of nominating a fit pi r&un as acan- tract of land on this bide of'the Subine,
. didate, at the next election for a mem- which had been in dispute ; but perhaps
ber, to. represent this district in the the Western boundary might as well
next Congress of 'the United States— be fixed at the Sabine as any where. ~'
!
Mr. Mitchil! s.iid he hud at first had
A (it person as a candidate at the next
some
hesitation in yielding his assent
election-lor a Senator to represent this
to
this
a m e n d m e n t , not because of the
Senatorial district in the Scnate'of Virextent
of
it, for the U. States might
ginia—Ami two fit persons as candihave
a
claim
of a greater extent, and
" Jatts HI the next election for members
had
a
color
of
title.to the Rio Bravo;
Ifri repr-Sent this county, in the next
but
because
the
line had been alleged
~>ener.<l Assembly of Virginia—John
to
b,e
a
small
river
a little to the East
)ixon, Chairman, Robtrt C. Lee, Seof
the
Sabine—and
because it was concretary,
cluded
by
the
officers
ot the parties on
On motion,
the
Sabine
that
the
intervening
territoResolved unanim6u\ly, That Dntyie!
:
ry
should
not
be
occupied.
But
heMorgan, Esq. of JcffVison county, be
did
not
believe
that
these
claims
of
Dominated as a fit ptrscm as a candiSpain
Were
to
be
considered
of
any
: at the next election for a member
moment. In taking the Sabine as the
represent this district in Congress.
Western boundnry the United States
would
undoubtedly exercise great moEsq. of Frederick, be nnminatderation
in the extens1f<m of thrir lifd us a fit person, as a candidate, at
miis;
and
this line would be far from
le next election for a Senator, to reincluding
all
the territory which they
present this district in the Senate of
might
hereafter
claim—and in accedirginisu
ing
to
this
b
o
u
n
d
a r y he wished not to
Resolved unanimously, That Jacob
be
understood
as surrendering any
. fanning and William P. I-food,
claim
the
U.
States
might have to a
squires, be nominated as two fit pergreater
extent.
:v,
as candidates, at the next eli-cttThe
amendment
of
the
Senate wa»
for members to represent thij> counagreed
to
without
opposition.
5n the General Assembly of VirgiAnother a m e n d m e n t of the Senate
«.
proposed
to amend that part oi the bill
Resolved, That the proceedings of
declaring
that the convention should
this mreting be published In the Far-be
chosen
by
the free_male i n h a b i t a n t s
na it 18 Repository.
by
adding
the
word ".white," so ca to
J O H N DIXON,
,
exclude
tree
people of mixed blood
R O B E R T C. LEE.
from votirifeC
Mr, Smilie expressed his hope that
FEDERAL MEETING.
the House would not agree to this aAt a meeting of a number of Feder- mendmrnt. The bill only provided
jfal Kepu^licnns at the house of'John, for the election of a convention tp_
[Anderson, Charles-Town, on the 12th form a constitution ; after which t«hese
[of February, 18J1,—On motion, John people would permit whom they chose
fy, Ksq. was appointed Chair- to vote for Congress, &c^ He could
jpian, and Wdiiam Tare, Secretary.
not help remarking that so delicate was
tfr\oivedr I hat Le&is""Wolff, Esq. the convention which framed the conj of WIIH Hester, be jre^commendt d to stitution on thin point, that it had used
the fr. eholdt-rs of the Smatorial clis. only the word " persons." The amendtrict composed ot the counties of Fre- ment could answer no good purpose,
der'uk, Berkeley, Hampshire, Hardy and an agreement to it would not be
Ji ffcrsrjn, as a fit person for a ean- v<.ry honorable to the House.
didute at the next tlcction for a ScnaMr. Poindextep said..he had been
§ tor. to-the State Legislature.
impressed with.a bt-lic-f^ whVn.this bill,
hfd, That •-Rau'lifigh Morgan, was formerly brfure the. Housr, that
I'and Thomas Gr!gg.v, jitn. Esqrs. be re- the population other than white formciJmn.it ndt-d to the lrcthold> rs ol Jef- ed a large proportion of the population
i^isun coltinty «* fit persons lor taiuli- of the territory ; hut he had since un| d-iti s at the n: xt election to represent
derstood that they were not now perfr thuii in tlie Cirncral Assembly ot this mitted to vote, and were excluded
communwe..l.h.
'
from the militia. When Louisiana
Rexdved^ That the conduct of Ma- W..S first acquired by the U. States, a
j.or James SlephtnsGn,_t>ur present Re- corps had been formed composed of
p r t s t n t u t i x e in Congress (wJ.o has de- this*description of people ; but, on an
clined being again a candidate') meets apprehension of insurrection, they
thi- approbtiti'on of this meeting.- ,
were dismissed, and their commissions
~ "jRcsolved, That these proceedings be revoked, &c. &c.
published in the Charles-I own and
Mr. Mitch ill thought the House had
Mai tinsburgh newspapers.
better reject the amendment. The
J. K E A K S L E Y , Chairman,
act declared that all the people within
WM. 1'A I E , Secretary.
certain limits should compose a state,
and gave them a right to make all regulations, &c. for their government.—
A BOOK
Riundin boards, containing the exe- The most safe depositary of this sort
tunr* bond* for this county, hfa been of power would be the convention" in
taken either from the court house during the firat instance, and the Legislature
the sitting of the court, or from my o/'. in the second. He was therefore opy/cr, Ituppme by mittake. If any per- posed to the amendment .because the
ion SHIS such a book inpottesnidn, Jwi(l convention and legislature were better
thank them to return it. And if it tias able to decide the question than the
*ren feloniously taken away, J will give House.
This Amendment of the Smate W*B
Hfty Dollar* reward for it> restjrution
negatived.—Yea*
49, Nays 60.
mnd the conviction tj theft Ion.
NON-IMPORTATION.
CLO. H1TE.
ttk. \S.
On motion of Mr. Epptsfcll the orThe price of the FARMER'S RE.POSI--.
TORY i« Two Dollars a year, one hiilf
to be paid at the time of «uhacrihing,
and the other at the expiration of the
year. No paper ^ill he discontinued
until arrearagi s are paid.
Sy" Advertisements not exceeding a
square, will be inserted four weeks, to
subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 18| cent* for every subsequent
insertion; to non Bubncribtrs at the
rate of one dollur per square^ and 25
cents-for each publication after that
time.

ders of the day were laid on the table
The.bill to incorporate the Union
—and
Bank ot George/town, was taken up.
The House resolved itself into a
A motion was mndc to adjourn,-and
committee of the whole, Mr. Uisha lost—Ayes 42, Nuys 43.
in the Chair, on the bill supplementary
Th* bill wa» then gone through, and
to the not concerning commercial inter- passed a third time.
course, &c. / ..
' Several' orders of the day were calMr. Emott's motion un^er consid- led for: But the Houae adjourned—
eration to amend the bill so as to repeal Ayes 60.
the law of May last, &c.
Mr. Rhea made a motion superrrHTuftday February 12.
in'g that, viz. to strike' out the whole
The bill from the Senate, proposing1
to authorize the three Judges of the
of the bill.
Mr. Eppes replied to some of Mr. Supreme Court now-present to ..hold a
Emott's remarks made on Wednesday, j cour', See. was read.
Mr. Emott explained.
Mr. Rhea of (Ten.) sairl, the bill
Mr. Sturges supported Mr. Rhea's contained a principle which he never
motion, with a view to move the inser- would agree to sanction. It will be
tion of a provision for repealing all the found, if the law establishing the judilaws on thf nuhjeet of commercial in- cial courts be advert«d to, that then,
tercourse, &v.-. in place of the words to when there were only six justices or
be stricken out. He took the ground judges, fobr of them were necessary
that the non-importation is not now in to constitute a quorum-—this was a
force. The law passed in 1809 having majority indeed. This bill go^.s to
provided! a non-intercourse to com- authorize three judges to hold the sumence ''on ; the 20th May neit," viz. preme court, a n u m b e r less than a maon the 20th May, 1809; .that law hav- jority, inasmuch as there are now seing been suspended in a manner pro- ven-circuits in the. United States, and
vided in the law its If; having been re- of course there are of ought to be-sevived -by-the law of'May last; and eve- ven judges. The bill contemplate* adry law revived by law being,revrved as innovation which infringes the 'fundamuch in totidem vcrbix, as though it mental principle of mxjorilieB, a prinwere recited »\t length—the event in ciple which never ought to .be subvt-rtwhich the law was to be revived not ed, in relation to a legislative or judicial
having occurred until November, he body. My objection to the hill is on
contended that the law could not be in principle ; considerations foreign to
force until the 2Qth o f M a y n e . x t , be- that effect me not. I therefore move
cause the hw so revived declares that that the bill be. indejinitrly postponed.
On this motion a discuasron took
such provisions khall be in force "from
place, Mi ssis. Rhea, Quincy, Southand after the 2,0th day of May next."
Mr. Rhea aud Mr. Wright support- ard, Burwcll, Gholson, I'rotip and
ed the motion to strike out the whole Montgomery, wtre in favor" of th«
of the bill, on the ground that to pass postponement, and Mrssrs. Gold,
such a bill would b« a breach of our Pitkin, Love, Bacon, Wright Livermore and Pickman oppcscd it.
faith with France.
In support of the motion" for indefiAbout 4 o'clock—
Mr. Bibb moved that the committee nite postponement, it was urged that
rise to allow further time for reflection it was introducing a new und important
principle, changing the^ highest" tribuon the Bubji-ct.
Mr. Gardenier opposed the motion nal of the United States ; that it was a
on account of the critical state of the law to be passed on the spur of the oc-mercantile world, which required an casion, (for unless passed this day it
could have no effect) which was always
immediate decision.
Mr. Bacon said he should vote for an objectionable mode of proceeding ;
the motion, because he found it was that it would furnish iirj excuse to the.
impossible to get at the question, The Juclg. 8 far not attending ; thdt it waa
bill had been before the House several establishing a precedent which might
days, and, instead "of receiving a de- be productive of serious evils, for they
cision on its merits, had been met by need never hereafter expect to see a
motions not intended for the relief of full bench, if Congress, who were in
our merchants, but the embarrassment! session writ n the court ought to meet,,
could be prevailed upon to pass a bill to
ofjhetr proceedings.
^. Mr. Quinry 8'»id that a subject of 'excuse their attendance ; and that the
this kind ought to be fullv discussed ; bill would operate unjustly' on the citiand no objection could arise to the loss Zciw of the district, wrrrrrrad never appealed from a bench of three judges in
of time thus employed.
Several gentlemen wished to speak the district to a bench of three jtidgra
to the merits of the bill; but the chair- of the supreme court. Mrssrs. Montman confined the debate to the questi- gomery and Trnup exprexsrd a want of
confidence in the court. The latter
on of the committee's rising.
The committee rose, ayes 62, and said that five of the members of thp
were''refused leave to sit again, ayes court had, as far as they could, given
awayeighty millions of the public pro35.
Mr. Eppt-s moved to take up the bill perty (in the Yazop case) and he would
notTfonTule such powers to a smaller
in the House ; but
A—motion to adjourn prevailed, 59 number of judges, &c.
Against the motion for indefinite
to 51.
postponement,
it was said that three of
Monday, February ii.
the
judgeshad
been here several days,
Mr. Suirgis presented memorials
from sundry inhabitants of Philadel- and no others Wtre expected ; that they
~pffia, complaining of the evils rt suiting might proceed to decide OIK cases urisfrom the operations of the 9th section -ing within the district of Columbia,
of the law regulating the P< si-Office which were important and .prV.asin.g(..
Department prminting the dtliv< r\ ot and from a postponement of a decision
papers and L-ttrrs on Sunday. R c f t r - on which great injury would arise j
red to the committee of the whole tu that there wi-re a!s'> some very imporwhom similar petitions have been re- tant cases, which would suffer from delay, and which the parties would conferred.
Th« Resolution of the Legislature sent to have determined by these three
of Ohio, unanimously adopting the a- judges ; that no injury could arise from
mendmentto the Constitution of the such cuscs in* which the parties had
United States, relative to Cities of no- .the option of deferring a decision till,
another year; that the judges who
bility, was read.
The bill to incorporate the subscri- w«-re present were gentlemen of the
bers to the Farmer's Bank of Alexan- highest character, in whom unlimited
confidence might be placed <&c. &c.
dria, was read a third time.
The question was decided in the afMr. Smilie asked for the Yeas-and
firmative,
Yeas .89—Nays 22.
Nays on the passage, which were—
For the bill
7O.
Wednesday, February 13.
Against it
35
On
motion
of Mr. Macon, ihc Hous^
The bill to incorporate the Bank of
considered
the
amendment of the. Se^
Potomac was then read.
Mr. M'Kce called for the Yeas .and pate to the biil enabling the prople o^
Nays, and made some observations a- ; Qileanft to form a pn't"uiion and
gainst the bill : which were answered Hate government, &c. »h-ch had been
objected to by ihi(i liou/-, and lo which
by Meters* Piciunan and Love.
The vote was—Ye»a57, Nay,s42. i the Scn4tc adhered. Tr e a m e n d m e n t ,;
The bill to incorporate the Bank of the insertion of lhe word " white,'
Washington, was road a third.lime, canfincd the suffrage in the flection of
the convcntiou to free " wh^c" pcrvoat.
and patacd.

Mr. Bnsfi'ett moved that the House
should recede frqm their determination to reject the amendment. Messrs.
Poindexter, Macon, Gholsojn, Shcffcy
and Eppes were in favor of receding,
and Messrs. Smilio, Dawson, Fisk
and Pickman opposed it'.
The question was, on motion of Mr.
.Pickinan, taken,by Y«as and Nays.
For receding
09
Against it
,
4J
Mr. Root, from the committee on
that part of the PresidentV Message,
respecting the Militia, reported, "_A
bill more effectually to provide for arming and disciplining the Militia of the
U. States-"

'%'•

-

—

•.• .

Thursday, February 14.
The bill reported yesterday, more
effectually providing-for the arming and
disciplining the militia of the United
States, was twice read and.referred to
« committee of the whole.
Mr. Wright, from the committee on
that part of the President's message
concerning Florida, reported a bill for
the establishment of a government and
protection of the Mobile Territory;
which was twice read» and referred to
-•-committee of the whole.
A communication was received from
..the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
sundry papers and letters, and a report
of the committee appointed by him for
the purpose of examining into the subject, on the impracticability of using
Torpedoes as a means of national defence. The committee have, since
the experiments were .exhibited before
them, heard, however, that Mr. Ful*
ton has made an essential improvement. Ooly $ 150Oare expended out
of the 5000 appropriated.
Friday, February 15.
Mr. Cochran submitted the following resolution:
.Resolved, That a committee be appointed to enquire, into the expediency
of providing-by law, for detaching by
quotas
militia, to be armed by
ithe United States, to be held in readiness for service for a limited time, and
that the committee have leave to report
by bill or otherwise.

On motion of M r. Potter, it was ordered to lie on the table.
LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
LONDON, December 26.
Orders in Council.—The Morning
Chronicle of this day says, it understands " from respectable authority,
.that it has been determined by his majesty's ministers, not to revoke the orders in council, and if such be their resolution it will not be difficult to anticipate the result.'' We know not the
authority to which the Morning Chronicle alludes, but we think we may take
upon ourselves to assert, that his majesty's ministers have not yet come to
any determination upon the subject.—
We should suppose, that their conduct
will be a good deal influenced by the
result of Mr. Pinkney's enquiries, whether, since the president's proclamation
was communicated to the French government, any American ships which
sailed on the faith of that proclamation
have been permitted to enter and discharge their cargoes, without molestation.
'
' ,
——An actual revocation of the .Berlin
and Milan decrees would enable American merchants who had bought the
produce of our islands, to carry to
France, and sell such produce ; but by
the burning.decree^ all such produce is
seized-and-burnt, because it came originally from our dominions. Thus
then the Berlin and Milan decrees
would be proved to be still unrepealed.
In the case too of America carrying to
France the goods she may have brought
herself from the East Indies or China,Bdnaparte would pretend that'they
were originally bought of the British,
and. would seize and destroy them.—
We know not how America could with
any safety carry on a trade with France,
whilst this burning system exists. But
that, to be sure, is a point wholly for
her consideration.
King's Sicknest—We do not recollect London being thrown into so much
alarm as it was during the whole of yesterday morning. The fact of the prince
of Wales having been sent for in the
middle of the night gave rise to the
most gloomy reports, and the anxiety
universally expressed, furnished our
venerable sovereign with a fresh proof
of his people's love. The most eager
enquiries were made for the Bulletin,
which not arriving so early a« usual,
created a general belief that there was
but too much foundation for the reports
' hi circulation. It was not till Monday

evening that the fever came on with
au'ch severity— his majesty's bowels
were so seriously disordered, that at
one time it was feared an inflamation
had taken place. The pulse was at 1 20
and his majesty was in acute pain. At
ten o'clock it was deemed advisable to
send off an express to the prince ,of
Wales, who reached Windsor between
four and five in the morning. But before h« arrived the pulse had become
less quick, and the pain had subsided.
His majesty had fallen asleep, and
when he awoke the fever had greatly
abated.
Bulletin, Windsor Ca&tle, Dec. 26.
" His majesty, since the abatement
of hisfever, has continued nearly in the
(Signed as usual.
same state."

notified by the Servian Senate lo their
troops. The head quarters of the
grand vizier continued at Schumla.
Under the head of Stockholm, reports are noticed to be in circulation,
threatening ,thc independence of a
neigboring power (alluding, we sup r
pose, to Denmark); and the present
friendly relations between the two
countries are said to depend on the return of a*couricr with despatches from
Paris. The crown prince was expect-'
ed at Gpttenburg on the 24th ult.—
The' Swedish government hnve avowed that in declaring war against Great
Britain, their object was to give Bonaparte a proof that no secret understanding" subsisted between the two governments.An insurrection is reported to hav«
broken out at Madrid, which for a time
menaced the life and liberty of Joseph
Bonaparte. The military, from the
neighboring provinces, succeeded >in
suppressing i t ; but Bonaparte had, in
consequence, resolved to recal hi» brother, and annex Spain to the French
empire.
The Lord Mayor has appointed
Tuesday next for a meeting of the common council, on the subject of addressing Parliament respecting the regency.
WRECKS.
i
Intelligence has reached the admiralty that the Minotaur, of 74 guns,
captain Barrett, has been wrecked off
the Dutch coast. She was coming
from the Baltic, with the Plantagenet,
as her consort, and a fleet of 100 merchantmen. She .had on board 600 men ;
11O men saved themselves on the isle
of the Texel; the rest perished.
H. M. sloop of war Satellite, of 16
guns, captain the hon. Willougby Bertie, upset in a gale off La Hogue, and
every soul on board perished.

From Portugal. — A short despatch
from lord Wellington is inserted in the
Gazette of last night, dated Cartuxo,
Dec. 8. It relates chiefly to the movements of the enemy's corps under gen.
Gardanrie. After having reached Sobritra Formosa, a town on the road
from Castle Branco to Zezere, it proceeded to Cardigos, and nothing seemed to impede its j u n c t i o n with the main
body of the French on the Zezere.—
As 'soon, however, as it approached the
Codes, a small river which flows into
the Zezere n<?ar Barca, it suddenly
trod back its steps to Cardigos with
great, precipitation, and continued its
retreat into Spain. It is probable that
Gardanne supposed we were marching
a superior force against him from Abrantes, for we had sent out a reconnoitring party to the Codes, and had
made some of his detachments prisoners. He might think this was our adven.ced guard. We cannot explain his
rapid and retrogade movement in any
other manner. Gardannc's corps was
the one which was engaged with SiU
viera on the 14th ult. It amounts to
PARIS, December 26.
about 8000 men.
The following is a copy of a letter
[Gen. Gardanne, it was said in the from the Grand Judge,-minister of
late French papers, was to join Mas- justice, to the President of the Council
sena, Nov. 26.
of Prizes.
" SIR—The Minister of Foreign
DOVER, Dec. 21. Lucien BonaAffairs, in pursuance of the orders of
parte had arrived in England.
London, January 3. It will be seen his majesty the emperor and kingy-adby our report'of the proceedings in the ; dressed, on the 5th of August, to the
1
House of.
commons, that all
" the
' pro- plenipotentiary of the United States of
posed restrictions upon the Regency America, a note containing the followwere swept away by a general amend- ing words :•—
[Here follows the passage of the letment, brought forward by Lord Porchester, and carried by a majority of ter of the minister of foreign affairs
217 to 214. It will be seen also, that to General Armstrong, declaring thr
the principal motive for this measure revocation of the Berlin and Milan devas the consideration of inferences si- crees, and the proclamation of the Amilar to those we deduced yesterday, merican President, and other acts of
from the union of the coast of the Ger- that government in consequence. The
man Ocean and its rivers, to the Elbe letter then proceeds]—
"In consequence'of'-this engageinclusive, with the French empire, and
from the message of the President of ment of the government of the United
the United Stasea to the Congress.— States to cause its rights to be respectWill France wait? said Mr. Grattan ed, hjs majesty orders that all the
in his most forcible manner—will A- causes, which may be pending before
merica wait? In fact, the necessity of the Council of Prizes, respecting capputting a summary end to the delays tures of Americal|lvessels, dating from
and dissensions which the system hi- the first of November, and those which
therto pursued was calculated to create, may be afterwaras brought before the
is now felt by the leading men of all same court, shall not be decided upon
parties ; and we should not be surpriz- according to the principles of the Bered if a more decided step than even that lin and Milan decrees, but shall remain
oflast night should be adopted, to give ! suspended, the vessels previously seizthe country, what in these times can j ed being only placed under sequestratihardly; be' dispensed with for a day, or j-on, reserving to the proprietors their
even an hour, consistently with the right till the second of February, next,
publrcTnreJrest7oTrthe public safety—an the period when, in consequence of the
efficient Executive. As.,things stand United States having fulfilled the enat present, the future processjnust be gagement of causing their rights to be
materially-shortened, by sending the respected, the prizes must be declared
lords a simple resolution for the Prince null by the Council, and the American
of Wales Regent, instead of a number vessels restored with their cargoes to
of detailed resolutions, evejy one of the proprietors.
which must give rise to exception and
Accept, sir, fresh assurances of most
debate in a variety of views,—Pilot-.
.distinguished consideration.
January 5.
(Signed)
.
•The letters from Konifigsburg are
"The DUKE OF MASS A.
of the 21st of December, and speak of
"-RIEFF, Secretary, &c."
the probability of war between Russia
and France. -Those from Copenhagen
mention'with much alarm, a project for
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 14.
the connection of Denmark to Sweden,
LATEST FROM FRANCE.
to which it is supposed the king of the
former will give no opposition.
Alri.ve3-brig Osroyn, Willden, in
January 6.
the remarkable short passage of ninePreparations, we understand, are teen days from Rochelle ^France) and
making for the Prince of Wales, when 43j hours from land to land. The
appointed Regent, going in state to Oamyn- had French custom house offiopen the sessions of Parliament. The cers put on board to detain her, but
board of works issued orders for this capt. Willden politely sent them apurpose a few days since; and every chore, and made all sail. Capt. Willexertion is making to complete the den informs, that all vessels arriving in
grand entrance to the House of Lords, France from America with cargoes,
set apart for his majesty. The incle- are put under immediate sequestration ;
mency of the weather will prevent the and the general opinion is, that no ma<
workmen from proceeding„ in the open
.
terial change will take place respecting
air ; but the stone work is preparing at i them, even after 2d February.' The
Pimlico.
j trade with France has never been in a
The contents of the foreign papers ; more desperate state, and nothing faarc important. They state the siirren- vourable need be expected.:
der of the Turkish fortress of NicopoAn intelligent passenger in the Oslis to the Russian army, on the 15th of mvn states, that the letter signed
October, and add, that a suspension of " Dulcc of Massa, Paris, Dec. 26,"
arms had been agreed to bttwef n those ordering the continuation of the icpowers, and which had been officially qmsuauoo of AintHcan property (AS

published in the
the last official act of the
s
vernment that had appeared
"'
hil
there seemed to be no hope lCV »
rican property would be restored
'
Previous to the Oamvn'<i .4;r'
Letter Bag had been
tifaSSfc!*
officer and sent ashore, to be fn an
ed to Paris.
"""Ward.
All vessels under the Amcri canfl
were seized the moment they • *
whether laden with American or p'?*1
riial produce, and their p aptrs .^
Paris. Their being Am£iea?«*>
a
sufficient ground for seizure.
A large quantity of British
lures had been burht at Rochcife
e
conflagration lasted four days'
Capt. Willden forwarded fron, •
Castle dispatches from Mr. R '
our charge d'affaires at Earjs ."",
secretary of state.
' " ""
The Essex frigate had proceeded
England, and was daily expected m ;"
turn to the UvStates.
'

The legislature of Virginia,^
ed on Thursday the 14th
Appointments by the General
of Virginia.
James Singleton, Brigadier Genera}
vice John Smith promoted.
John Smith, (of Frederick)<Majo r
General vice Andrew Moore,resigned,
Rumors have been circulating for a
day, or two past, on the authority of
private letters from Natchez, of a Bri.
tish force having reached Florida; and
on the paper which we received by tht
last mail from Natchez are written the
words " a British fleet at Mobile,*
Notwithstanding these concurrent cir>
cumstances, we are of opinion that no
credit is due to the report. If then
were any foundation for such a report,
we should probably have heard of it
through a less circuitous channel, thai
that through which we now receive it.
M. S K K R U R I E R , the French Minis.
ter, reached this city on Thursdaywas yesterday received by the Secretory of State, and will to-day be pr«ti,v
ed to the President.
Nat. Intti
THE SUPREME COU1T,
A majority of'-all_ the judges^
required by law to the formation oliu
court, which is dissolved for the cut.
rent term, unless that number'Jh'allap'
pear within Ten days; three judgeaonly
having attended, viz. Judges Marshall, Washington and Livingston, thi
court was yesterday dissolved, according to law.
It will be seen by the Congressional I
proceedings, that it was proposed by
the Senate, but refused by the; Housr,
to pass a law enabling three judges to
hold a court for certain purposes, i'j.
Letters from New Orleans, datedJan, llth, give an account of a horrid
insurrection of the_Negroes near therf|
up the Mississippi. "Many white!
have been murdered, and many plantations burnt. About 500 of the mililii
had been called out. The,negroei
were from 2 to 500. About 20 negroci
had been killed in aa engagementwhen they took to the woods. Patrolei
night and day were ordered at New
Orleans. . ...
Alex.Guz,
-,

The House of Assembly of Ne»
Jersey_has passed .a ressolution, 24 w
15, instructing and requesting the S
nators and Representatives from «"'
state to use their influence to prevent*
renewal of the charter of the Ban* ot
the United States.

Natcfte^ January V>
. Military Movement. Monday I"'
.an express arrived at canton^1"'
-Washington, with orders from g«°er*
Hampton for the immediate i»oven«|
of the army. Since that time the gr« •
est activity has prevailed andl"etr°,ye
descended the-river last night,
have been told that this •-movement w
-been made in consequence of iowr^
tion received by. Gen. Hampton

fort
Stoddert,
Gov.
*u• w
** »w *• • . . — " . - „ that
— ,
strengthening Mobile, and drawing »
the troops from PenMCola to '
point.
, ...
We learn that Gov. Holme* h»»
ceived a dispatch from Fort 8.t.^*j
pheni, which confirms the *'c°UDt{0.
Folch's strengthening himself •*
bile. It is thtrefore e*trc.!?V..Li
bable that the whole army will ' r ^ j r j
to New Orleans, from whence £. .fl
be conveyed by water to toe P
comcatioB.

tutc their specific difference, that' i*,
in which {.tu-y do really differ from flic
(lemorraficai for'nn, consist in encroachments on, in spoliations of, those rights",
which are natural to man, and inseparable from his existence as suih, being
conferred by God alike both ns to quality & quantity on every son & daughter
of Adam, and committed to their defence, use, improvement, and tronsmission, underpnin of God's displeasure,
and the destruction of their own
Washington, (Ge.o.) Jan.'\$.
On Sunday 'last, about 2 o'clock, a happiness and ,lhal of future generatiahotk of an earthquake was very sensi- ons.
From this very cursory view of the
bly felt in this town & its vicinity. The
houses continued shaking'more than innate tendency of aristocracies and
monarchies to destroy the happiness
one minute.
of man, we pass to an equally imperfect,
exposition'of the direful effects, which
Fro"i the Boston Chronicle.
they' have actually produced on the
Great Britain'* guarantee of the integ- lives, liberties, reputation and properrity of the Spanish possessions.
ty of the human race.
tn our last Monday's paper we pub1. On human life. When we exalished news from Laguira, a port in the mine that shocking item, in the long
Spanish Main under the jurisdiction of bill of human mortality, which
the new government of Caraccas, a co- is composed of political, civil, and
1 >ny thnt has declared itself indepen- ecclesiastical murder, we find aristodent of the Junta, Regency and Cor- cracy and monarchy in one or othw of
t s of Spain ; on account of which act, their modifications, almost exclusivethe said coast has been formally declar- ly, if not entirely chargeable with eveed in a state of blockade ; Spanish con- ry drop of human blood, that has from
nlar certificates refused to our vessels the earliest ages been wantonly and
bound to its ports, and in fine, Junta unjustly shed by sea or land ; in battles,
cruizers from St. Domingo _and other seiges, marches, or camps; on scaffolds,
Spanish colonies in the vicinity sent to in prisons or dungeons j by racks, torintercept any expeditions going to that tures, poisons, or other frightful forms,
rebellious province, as their adherents and hideous instruments of death, the
term it. But what will the blind parti- devouring flames themselves not exzans of England now think of the sin- cepted. To what forms of governcerity of the friendship of her govern- ment have the countless myriads of the
I went, " that shield of humanity," to- human race, who have miserably per^ wwrds their dear ally, when they see, ished in conflicts in the field, in the
that, notwithstanding her engagements capture of cities and other places, in
to preserve the integrity of the domi- naval engagements, or have fallen still
nions of Spain for Ferdinand the 7th, more miserably beneath the savage
E she has sent in one of her national brigs stroke of unjust and oppressive statutes,
. 'General Miranda, an outlaw, on whose of arbitrary power, and religious persej& bead the Spanish monarchy had set a cution, been compelled to sacrifice their
^considerable premium, to favor, de- lives ? At what accursed shrine have
fend and protect the said rebellion ? they been immolated ? Will any man
|Is there not clearly in this conduct a du- venture to deny in the face of all histoplicity and depravity that belies all the ry, that aristocratical and monarchical
professions of generosity, kindness and modifications of government, were the
affection that have been, so constantly forms, which have in all periods and
irged by her devotees and emissaries, parts of the world from the first annals
as the only motives that prompted her of the human race to the present hour,
efforts in favor of that infatuated and (for neither the ancient democracies of
inenlightcd part of Spain which re- Greece, nor 'the recent democratical
fceives her meretricious succors? It is constitutions of France have any pre)bvious that the object of the cabinet of tensions to be an admissible exception)
5t. James in creating disturbances in produced such enormous destruction of
Spain, and in espousing so readily human life? I presume not. The page
|he party of superstition, was no "other of history is every where'too clear and
phan that of taking advantage of the dis- decisive on this point to suffer a single
jrdcr and miseries that such a state of
Itiyil war and slaughter in the mother tongue to move, or a'-single-doubt to
In the foul skirts then of arisbountrv must produce, to sever her fo- ^exist.
tocracy and monarchy
must we look
Mign dependencies from her, and thus for almost every :drop of that blood,
yndeavor to monopolize and suck tp-th.e- which has at any time cried in consemarrow the resources of those in- quence of unjust and unnecessary effufahTcountries, and prolong in this way sion to the God of Heaven for the exjher feeble existence. Who can doubt, ercise of his avenging arm on the op[after this, whence have originated all pressing tyrants of our guilty earth.
[the seditious movements in Florida,
2. On liberty. So naturally, BO esand in all the other Spanish possessions sentially, so unavoidably hostile to hu|bf Nbrth and South America? The man liberty are the aristocratical amilame evil spirit"that has excited war af*. monarchical forms of government, as
ter war on the continent of Europe, already observed, that exery particle
ind rioted on its miseries until it was of their difference from the democraJriven to its insulated den, has been tical form consists'in a subversion of
ind is now"Tn'O"re" than ever spreading the natural and inherent rights"of man.
its baleful influence through that part Not a single feather of prerogative or
}f this once happy new world ; but ere privilege do they wear, which is not
long we hope to hear that this fiend has plucked by the hand of injustice and op.
"been-smothered in its mazy recess.
pression from the natural liberty of the
Madison, the just and sagacious human raceYand set on .their brow by
Madison, saw .this pestilence starting an impious prostration of that sacred
and propagating.apace in our territo- order of things, which God has estabry of West Florida, and like a good lished, and made known in the animal
shepherd has'watched the disorder and and intellectual constitutions of man.
Inally put a stop to its progress.—
Thanks to his prudence, these states Before either aristocracy or monarchy
yet by h's wise measure be pr.e- can rear its iniquitous front, the sovejJBcrved free from contagion on that reign ordinations~~of~God must take
^quarter. Would to Heaven, we were their station in the dust, man must re[equally safe on our North-Eastern bor- linquish the privileges of his birth, a-bandon the noble distinctions ofjjjj^naJers!,,
ture, betray the sacred trust committed
to his care, and become the base assassin of his own felicity. On a tree so
'ff REPOSITORY.
thoroughly corrupt, so essentially puSt. Louis, Dec. 26.
The hidden treasures of this country
nrc daily brought' to lifiht; nrw Mines
of Lead, Copper, Silver, and we heliove Antimony, .hnve been lately di.sentered. A few days ago a fine bank
of conl was discovered in our neighbor,
hood by Mr. Board, an ingenious and
industrious blacksmidfc lately arrived
here.

NO. III. The falsity of the maxim, that the
endency of government to pro'mote or
Uiminiah human happiness, depends on
Its adminibtration, and not on its form,
• a s exposed in a former paper. It
as. then stated, that the innate, the
becessar-y-- tendency of aristocratical
jnd monarchical governments, is to
(jeatroy the felicity of those who live
»cl C r l i l c m < m a g r c a t e r o r l e g s d
>at is, ,„ Rroporuou as thev partake of
&e speulic nature of these forms, and
f course dev.atc f r o m democra
n/T "r 'F'""™*™™ b>'}

th

oductmno therep r es c n u t i v c p r i«n .
r. ••1VV«'"'I«> observed that aristonT'cal and monarchical form, derived
nd, JlC O f , t h c ' r p c r n i c i o u » nature
.tl IS
^C)> r°m lhi ' ci ™mstance,
"U lhe Properties, which coQ 4 ti-

trid, what sort of fruit can we expect to
find? Extremely bad, no doubt, fruit
possessed of all the bitter qualities of
its native stock. For a proof of this
fact, we need not point your eyes ba<k
to the records of generations that are
no more, generations that never enjoyed the sweets of freedom for a single
hour. No, let the condition of the inhabitants of Russia, of Turkey, nay of
almost all Asia, Africa, and Europe at
this moment be summoned to decidt
it. What is the state of these countries, both in regard to civil and religious freedom, and what arc their forms
of government, the causes which determine the, complexion of both ? Do
not aristocracy and monarchy domineer over all these miserable regions,
and engrave as with a pen of iron, or
the point of a. diamond, degradation
and wretchedness on every h u t n u u

form ? Th'n none will presume to deny.' At this v*ry instant by these detestable modifications of government
many millions of our fellow creatures
are despoiled of every right that distinguishes the 'man from the brute.—
To the congenial operation of these governments are all the specimens of slavery that exist this day on earth to be
ascribed as to their legitimate parent,
that not exceptcd which continues to
disgrace and threatens to torment our
own country. Such practical as well
as theoretical foes are aristocracy and
monarchy to human liberty. S'o true
it is, that, where the one is, the other
cannot be, the other has never, been,
3. On property. It has been brought
as a charge on government indiscriminately, that it was a conspiracy of
the rich against the poor. A distinction ought to have been taken. There
is nothing in government, when properly constructed, that is, when due
respect is paid by its fundamental principles, and its details, to the natural
rights of man, which favours the rich
man more than the poor. To the exertions of the poor, not less than to
thov of the wealthy, is the field of acquisition patent, so far as just government is concerned, and over the acquisitions of both it spreads alike the mantle of its protection.. But though this
be true, when applied to government
in its best form, it would be very untrue, if asserted of every form, if asserted of either aristocracy or monarchy. With respect to them the
charge brought against government in
general is an incontestable truth.—
They are indeed a conspiracy of the
rich against the poor, and that both
with regard to the acquisition and protection of property. If any be disposed to call in question the truth of
this assertion, let him examine the various avenues to wealth that are opened by aristocratical and monarchical
governments: to the rich, and shut to
the poor. Let him examine the various regulatio'ns which are there established to detain the poor in his poverty,
nay to render him a daily contributor
to the coffers of the rich. Let him examine the legal arrangements, which
either directly or circuitously afford
a 'protection to the opulence o£_the
great, of which the poor man's little
does not partake. Let him, I say,
with the candor of an honest man make
these researches, and deny the truth
of my assertion, if his conscience will
so ,permit. The fact is, that to the
mischievous, to the infernal tendency
of these forms of government to disequalize property, to rob God's creatures of their natural, their rightful,
their intended proportions of sustenance and comfort, is all that mass of
human misery with justice to be
ascribed, which has arisen from hunger, nakedness, and insufficient lodging, in all ages and countries, in which
the felicitating power of association
and civilization has operated with any
considerable degree of vigor. Indeed
so powerful, so irresistible is the pernicious tendency of these baneful institutions, 'that-even in many parts, where
civilization has attained the highest
perfection hitherto kno.wn, and the social and co-operative principles have exerted themselves in the expulsion of human misery to-the utmost, it has not
.only abated but defeated all their energies. Of the truth of" this fact, let the
British isles stand forth a striking monument. Let the rolls of,their poor,
and the extreme-poverty, and wretchedness of their numerous mechanics
be regarded as an irrefragable memorial.
4. On reputation. On this topic I
intend not to dwell. To evince the
innate hostility of aristocratical and
monarchical governments to human
character and fame,' enough will be
found' in the ^vocabularies of all such
countries. Enough will be found—inthe numerous disrespectful, nay, disreputable and opprobrious epithets, in
which the higher orders of society indulge, and with which they choose to
reprobate and stigmatize their fellow
men ; men whom by their cruel injustice and unrelenting oppression, they
rob first of their most precious rights,
then of their .moral worth, and lastly of
all pretensions to a respectable name.
More unjust and cruel than the Devil
himself, for he only tempts, and then
torments, whereas they actually rob
their fellow creatures not only of respectability a.nd worth-, but of all the
means of acquiring them, and -then insult, deride and oppress their unhappy
victims because they are destitute, of
the recommendations of which 'they
have bereft them.
Such is the nature of aristocratical
and inonarchicul government ai it ob-

trudes itself on ''our observation in
theory and principle, and such its prac«
tical effects, as they stand recorded in
the nnnals of time, and displayed on the
theatre of the world. From first to
last, from Nimrod to the present hour,
it has manifested on every part of the
earth, on which it found a seat, an implacable and deadly enmity to human
life, human liberty, human sustenance
and comfort, and human respectability.
As to that form of government then
which it is our interest and duty to prefer and support, none can be at a loss
to decide.

CANDIDUS.
. ERRATUM.
Please read supersedes the necessity, &cf instead of xuperadds the necessity, &cc. in the 33d line of the last column of the piece published last week
by Candidus.
The Senate had not decided the
question on the renewal of the charter
of the U. S. bank, at tht date of our
last accounts from Washington.

MAN TO MAN.

A person of the name of Mann, in
his walks used frequently to meet a
gentleman who was known to be disordered in hit intellects, but whosp •
conduct had always been inoffensive.-—
It happened one day that the mad man
met him on a narrow causeway, and
having a large stick in his hand, when
he came up he made a sudden- stop,
and fixing one end of the stick on the
ground, -while he held the other with
both hands, sternly pronounced, Who
are you sir? — The other not at all
alarmed, and willing to sooth his assailant by a pun, replied, Why, sir, I
am a double man : Matr-by name and
man by nature." Are youjso, sir, says
the insane person— Why I am a man betide myself, and we two will fight you
two-— Upon which he knocked Mr.
Mann into the ditch, and deliberately
walked off.
.*' Married, on Sunday the ITth inst.
by the Rev. Mr. Price, Mn ARCHIBALD M«CLEKNAN, to Miss MARY
BEAIIEAN, both of this county.
Died;~"on "Friday morning last, Mrs.
E. Evans, wife of Mr. Thomas B.
.Evans, of this county.
!/" WE are authorised to say, that
DANIEL MORGAN, Esq, will be
the republican candidate, at the next
congressional election for this district.

Twenty Dollars Reward.
AWAY from the subscriber's
R AN
farm this morning, Negro Harry
—he is about forty years old, small.oZ
stature, light complexion, bushy hair,
and a little bow-legged—he was bought
several ycars'ago from the estate of Mr.
Trijilett, near Alexandria,' where, having connections, it is suspected he will
endeavor to go. The above reward
jtULb-C-givjui-if taken out of the county
of Jefferson, or ten dollars if taken
within and brought home ip me ; togather with all other reasonable charges.
H. S. TURNER.
February 15* 1811.

Negroes for Sale.
ILL be sold at public snle to the
W
highest bidder, at the house of
the subscriber in Charles-Tuvvn, on"
Saturday the 23d day of Feb. hist, seven slaves, consisting of a woman, four
boys and two girls, on a credit ot'aix
months—the purchaser giving bond
with approved security.
HENRV HAINES, AdnSor.
De bonis nofi of John Ridgway, dec'd.
Feb. 15, 1811.

House and - Lot for Sale.
ILL be offered for sale, on the 2d
W
day of March next, the House
and Lot now occupied by Robert Rux&el,

in Shepherd1 s- Town. This f roper ty /'.?
in the centre of the town, the lot is 39
feet front, and 206 back, the (tqUse is of
brick, 36 by Infect, two stories high,
with a cellar under the whole, a ccnvenient kitchen, smoke house, and bake
oven, stable, &c. all of which are in
complete order—There is also a well of
never failing water in the yard. The
termt of sale will be made known on that
day, by the tubscriber.
GEORGE JUS HOP, sen.
Ftbruery 15, 1811.

From the National Intelligencer. .

each pen, hovLmany pig«J»Hl there be
in all?
A. 2,600.
Q. How nv«»yl3'i are there in 878?
A. 67 and 7 over.

FOR

A Grist Mill & Sawmill,

H E subscriber will rent for ,term
y
8
|D
T
u?ru huhas
^"T
Town, which
been
Mr. John Anderson for
past. , This property consists of abrir ';'
building, containing five rooms »!
ret .and, a ten feet passnge ; a'Jf '
house containing four roonn a ^
roohi, and passage, all neatly'finishJ
store house And counting roo
also a kitchen, , pantry, two
smoke house, Sec.
The above im
provements are on a corner lot, on th
main street, and on the square atiin' *
ing the public buildings. It is the (,"'
stand in this .place for a store andt
vcrn^ and may be rented separadj, '/
necessary. , Possession will be njv'
on the 2d day of April next.
"
Also, a house & lot on the ma'instr,
opposite Mrs. Muse's, and aU r g t *
convenient house and lot, handtom )'
situated, well inclosed, and has a||n, •
cessary buildings fora private family'
adjoining the Presbyterian jfeiifo
house lot. Possession m»y be had im
mediately of the" two last detcribtd
houses. JFor terms apply totheiub.
scriber, in Charles-Town.
J O H N KENNED?,
February, 1, 1811.

N Berkeley county, on the road leadWe have had among us, for some
ing from Martintburgh to Willidays past," Zern Colburn, the child so
amspprt, known by the name of Lite's
distinguished for his arithmetical gemill. Both mills are in excellent ornius, of whom the public prints have
der, with sufficient water in the driest
already
no- ii
' i V C n u v taken
ia*Gu some
avMiic notice.
iiuviv«.. This
• ••
•, .
. •„. . .
i.
seasons. A lease for three years and
tice i8, however, altogether insufficient , By the Market-Horn* in Shepherd *- nine months will be given, and posseshu
Lawn.
to give^an adequate,impression of his
sion may be had on the 15th pf April
'T'HE
subscribers
again respectfully next. For terms apply to the subscriextraordinary power*. He is unques*• inform their customers at a dis- ber in Charles-Town, or to Robert
tionably one of those prodigies that are
tance,
as well as tfobsc immediately in Wor.thingtbn, in Shepherd's-Tow.n.
only the production of an agr. He is
now about six years and an half old.— the neighbourhood, and the publ.ic in
THO. B R E C K E N R I D G E .
He was born in Vermont, and until ve- general, that they have recently comJanuary
11, 1811.
ry lately received no advantage from menced opening, and shall_continue to
_ . .
*t '
education ; and, even now, he is scarce- open a» occasion may, require, a great
variety
of
articles
suitable
to
the
present
ly more than acquainted with his Utarid approaching
seasons.
WeI shall
onters,
and vo».
can ••*»-neither
read nAr cypher
n:i3. illiu
—
* V-,-»
r
• I
' l l
PETITION will be presented to
Yet such i« the astonishing rapidity ly mention a few articles, which nave
viz
the Legislature of Virginia at
and'accuracy with which he combines been scarce for some time past, «'*-'
White
Long
their
next session, for an act incorporLadies
Super
Extra
numbers, adding, subtracting, multiating
a company for the purpose of
Kid
Gloves,
plying or dividing them, without tht
turnpiking
a road from the bank ofrthe
ditto
Habit
ditto,
least use of pen or paper, that most of ;
river
Potomac,
at Harper's Ferry, to
ditto
Long
White
and
Black
the questions put to him are answered
the
west
end
of
the main street in
Lace
Sleeves,
without hesitation.—When the quesCharles-Town,
in
the county of JefferLace
Caps,
Handkerchiefs,
Veils
tions are involved he takes a longer
1
son
.
time, but in no instance occupies as
and Silk Hose,
January 18,1811.
Milk-White Sattin and Mantua,
much time as .would be required by a
Black Lutestring and other Silks,
skilful arithmetician with the use of
Large assortment Fashionable Ribpen, ink and paper. He gives no inIN THE
dications of the processes by which he
bands and Trimmings,
Blnck, White and Fancy Coloured
•Imoit intuitively reaches the most
Vaccine Institution
Ostrich Feathers,
--'
difficult results, although it is moat evi-.
LOTTERY,
Fashionable Flowers'and Wrewths,
dent that his powers of mind are activeditto
Bonnetts,
ly engaged.
To be drawn in the City of Baltimore,
Irish Linens, Long Lawns & Linen
As in the disclosure and cultivationas soon as the sate of Tickets will
Camhrick,
of such powers the Vrhole community
admit, are thefoftowing
Cotton Shirting, Cambrick Muslins,
are interested, we regretted exceedDimities, Cotton Hosiery and India
ingly the avowed purpofse of his father
1 Prize o f .
. 30,000 dolls.
Muslins, &c.
to make a public and indiscriminate
1
.
•
>
.25,000
spectacle of him for money, thus ex- They have on hands, a large quantity
1
.
.
.
20,000
posing his mind as well as rhorals-to ir- Bar-Iron, Steel, Castings,
2
.
.
.
10,000
reparable'injury, instead of acceding to
3
.
.
. 5,OOOWrought & Cut NAILS,
propositions calculated to gratify the
14
.
.
.
1,000
most, solicitous parental feelings, by
Paints
&
Medicines,
&c.
30
.
.
.
500
giving his son the best opportunities for
Being largely concerned in the Tan5O
.
.
;
10O
education, at-the same time that they
ning
business,
we
will
constantly
have
Together with a number of minor
involved a liberal donation to the faprizes, amounting to upwards of
ther. We allude-particularly to the of- for sale PRIME SOAL and UPPER
fer of a few gentlemen in Boston, one LEATHER, CALF, KIP, HOG One hundred £s? thirty thousand Dollars.
ALSO,
of whom was Mr. Quincy, to give the and SHEEP SKINS, HARNESS,
EIGHT PRIZES 01 250 TICKETS EACH.
father 2,500 dollars, and to raise the BRIDLE and COLLAR Leather,
BOO.F LEGS, FAIR-TOPS and
By drawing either of which one foradditional sum of2,500 dollars for the
ROUNDINGS,
&c. &c.
tunate ticket may gain an immense
education of- thelton at a respectable
Farmers, Boot and Shoe-Makers, sum, as the holder of it will be entitled
seminary, provided his education
should be under-the guardianship of Saddlers, &c. may rely on getting Lea- to all-the-prizes the 25O tickets (which
five citizens of Boston, who were de- < hcr of tbe first quality, as we have an are designated and reserved for that
signated. Under their direction the experienced and most capital workman, purpose) may chance to draw. Prechild was ;to be taken to the private who conducts and carries on said busi- sent price of Tickets only Ten, Dollars.
houses of the respectable citizens of ness we will pay the highest prVce in
for any number of
The Scheme of the above Lottery |s althat place, and any sums received
lowed by the best judges to \>c as adv»rbeyond the specified amount were to be
.
.
,
»•
*
^
tageousljr arr;inj;ed for the interest of adexclusively applied to his education and And wish to contract for a large quan' venturers aa any ever offered to t h ' public.
tity of the following kinds'of BARK 'JThr proportion of prizes is much greater
establishment in life.
than customary—the blanks not being neur
Beside this offer, several gentlemen the ensuing season, viz.
two to flnr. priz<?. It affords also m «ny
•Chesnut-OaA,
Spanish,
White
&
Black
in this city have honorably expressedstrong inducements to purchase early, in as
, . Oak Bark.
their readiness to bear the $xpences of
us the first three thousand ticktts
Those who live on the Potomac Ri- much
that are drawn will be entitled to twelve
his education, provided his father
wquld give up his control over him.—• ver, will find a sure and certain market, dollars each ; and the highest prize" Is liable to come out of the wtit-cl on the next or
Such an offer has, we learn, been se- with us, for either of the above kinds any
day following;' The great encourageof
Bark,
as
well
as
the
Farmers
in
this
parately made by Mr. Randolph and
ment
which ha°s been air: ady given to this
Mr. M. Clay ofthe House/of Repre- neighbourhood.- We tender our sin- •Lottery affords a reasonable expectation
sentatives, and a like offer was, u is cere thanks to our punctual customers, that the drawing will commence at an ear
aaid, previously made by Mr. Neef, and assure them, it will be .the height ly period
Hut Independent of nil the advantages peof our ambition, to serve them at all
thetelebrated pupil of Pestalozzel.
times, on the best terms, with s'uch ar- cnliar to the scheme i t » u l f : ThV"great and
The father, who is a poor man, cer- ticles as they may want, and feel hap- good' jiur/ioti for which this lottery has been
tainly should hot have hesitated a mo- py we have it fully in our power to do • uuiorisfti, viz. " to preserve the genuine
m at: r an'l to distn!>ute it free oj
ment to accept one or the other of th^se so, biit of the abundant assortment we v-ccine
<:verjr txpence," ought alone to induce the
propositions. For a time, however, have on hands. We hope those in ar- pu .lie to give- it every possible encourage
they were resisted. We. are now, rears, will uset the present means in rnrnt without.deliy s . It is w.ell known that
from some circumstances that have their power to discharge their re»- many persons have of late fallen victims to
come to our knowledge, inclined to pective balances of the Old Year, with- the Small PKX by a'misplaced confidence In
mutter instead of using the gehope that the first proposition will be out putting us to the trouble of culling ifniious
nuine vaccine ; so that already thr Ktne
accepted. At any rate, we are decid- or sending to them—We need scarcely Pi>ck has been brought into disrepute, in
edly of opinion, that as far as public inform them, that it really is as neces- many pl*.c«s, and the old inoculation
sentiment can influence the ultimate sary for them to pay their arrearages as been again unhappily substituted in its
decision of the father, it should unite it is for them to cat, for punctuality is stead. If therefore the people of the United States .ire u n w i l l i n g to relinquish the
in constraining him to act in such a. the very life of trade.
advantages of the Kine Pock or wish to i nmanner as to afford to this extra'ordinaJAMES'S. L A N K , BROTHER, .& Co. joy the benefit of-tlri«- discovery, dnestec
ry child eVery opportunity that educa•if id', dangers and t'ifficulties which h .ve
Sh<;ph<.rd's-Tt)Wti, F^fa u;iry 8, 1811.
hitherto accompanied it, they must Buppor'
tion and liberal association can furni&h,
vncciue institutions such as the one now
and that, above all, he should not be excontemplated to be established-—these inposed to the indiscriminate gaze of
'ntitution* by giving a free circulation to the
curiosity. In our opinion Neef should '""F'HE public are hereby cautioned genuine vaccine matter,.will greatly faci
_ against taking an assignment on a litate its use, and by preventing t l t e ' m i s be his instructor.
'bond
given by the subscriber, of Wash- take* so liable to occur tn;m using improOf the justness-of oweulogium the
per or spurii.^ matter, they wjll engage
reader will judge on perusing the fol- ington county, state of Maryland, to a the confidence of the public in Aim invululowing statement of questions; put to certauTWehdal Glaze, formerly of the •<tble remedy, anci finally, it.is. confidently
him, with his answers, io the presence county and state aforesaid, now of Jef- b'.lievcd, they will prove to be the means
ferson county, Virginia, for one hun- of extirpating the Small Pox entirely from
of a number of gentlemen.
among us.
Q. Take 9,786 from. 13,{f£& what dred and thirty three pounds twelve
1 ickets in the above Lotterjrfor sale in
shillings and six pence, dated the 8th
remains ?
Chin
It-b town, by DrvSAMUKL J C R A M E R ,
day of September, 1806, and payable
A. 3,367.
W. W LANU, and JOHN H U M on the first day of April, 1811, next M-ssrs.
Q. What is the amount of 784, 515 ensuing—as I am determined not to PHRKVS.—ShrpherdV-Town by Messrs.
J A M K S S. L A N E , BROTHER, £c Co. and
»nd976?
pay the same until compelled by law.
H O B K R T W O B T H I N C T 'X, UIHl C>i —Har
A. 2,O75.
per'* Ferry by D . C H A R L E S BHOWN,
WILLIAM EASTON.
Q. How many rods are there in 700
Mrnsri. 11 H U M P H R E Y S , and 1'HOMAS b.
January
24,
1811.
miles ?
BT.NNET, Be Co.

I

More New Goods.

. NOTICE.

A

CAPITAL PRIZES:

HIDES AND SKINS,

CAUTION.

June 15, 1,810.

A. 224,000,

Q. Multiply 999 by 09? :
A. 98,901.
Q. How many days are there in 57
years I

Trustee's Sale.

B

Y virtue of a deed of trust, executed to me to secure, a debt due
Hambleton
Jefferson, I will sell, on
A. 2O.805.
Tuesday
the
12th day of March next,
Q. How many hours?
before
the
door
of Mr, Robert Fulton's
A. 499,320.
tavern, in Charles-Town, for cash, a
Q. Suppose there is an orchard in Coachee, two Horses, and some housewhich there arc 76 trees, that there arc hold Furniture,
1 pens under each tree, and 5 pigs in
S. SLAUGHTER, Truttee.

February 8, ism.

Four Cents per Pound
Will be given, at this Office, for clean
Linen and Cotton,

RAGS.
Blank Bonds
TO *K U A » AT TH1I

REPOSITORY.

FOR RENT.

DR.

R

EQUESTS all persons inrlebtti
to him for medical services to
come foVward and make immeil'utc
payment, otherwise their accounts will
put into the hands of proper officeti
lor collection.
HK has for sale a young healthy NE.
GRO W O M A N , 'an excellent
servant.
Shepherd's-town, Feb. 1, 1811.

House & Lot for Sale,
r

1

T~ HE subscriber offers for salrihe
X. House and Lot he now occupies,
on the main street in CharUs'To»n,_
and within a few yards of the .Court
House.
The house is two stones
high, and well finished inside, Vutu
convenient cellar under it, and kiuhn
adjoining—There is also a good su.^
on the lot, and an excellent gartkFor terms apply the subscriber.
.CURTIS GRUIl
January 25, 1811.

Estray Horse.

G

OT.out of a stable, '^n the townol
Smithfii Id, sometime last month,
O small gray Horse, the property of the
subscriber. He is about 14.hands high, I
has a white face, will be five years oldl
next spring, slender made, and pactil
remarkably well, his tail has b«Bl
bobb'd square off, but has nearly (.
out again. I will give a liberal reward I
to any person who will take him up,
and give me information thereof):
all reasonable charges if brought home, I
^MATTHEW RANSON. ^
Charles-Town, Jan. ll,.18ll<
- -•

«t

A prime collection of
.FALL & WINTER GOODS

C H A R L E S TOWN, (Jefferson

Vol.

FRIDAY, March 1, 1811

1IL]

CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER.
The price of the FARMER'S REPOSITORY is Two Dollars a year, one half
!
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
and'the other at the expiration of the
(year, No p:iper will be discontinued
I until arrearugts nre.paid. ,
itT" Advertisements not exceeding a
Uquare, will be inserted four weeks, to
I subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 1 B| cents for every subsequent
insertion; to non-subscribers at the
(rate of one dollar per square, and 25
[cents for each publication after that
time.
[PENITENTIARY ESTABLISH5
MENT.
].Extract from the Report of the Visitors
of the Penitentiary, submitted to the
present legislature of Virginia.
Your committee now beg leave to
[fulfil the more immediate object of
their appointment, by reporting the
[state of the penitentiary for the present
fear:
We are delighted to state that the
lumber of convicts this year is much
less than during any preceding one
since the birth of the institution, exjjccpt the very first as appears by the follo wing list:
Spring Term Fall Term Total.
1800
1801
J802
1803
[804
|805
1806
[807
£808
309
J10

6
19
17
33
30
24
28
31
18
20
16

15
14
21
22
11
26
13
23
18
.20
9

21
33
38
55
41
50
41
-54
36
40
25

leceivedlunce commencement 434
" Thus there are 16 less than during
lie preceding year, and 8 less than
luring any .other year except the 1st
|ne. This result is peculiarly pleasbg to the philanthrophic mind. Pew• human beings are condemned to imirisonment, and fewer crimes have
jbeen probal)ly perpetrated — For we
iave not the slightest reason to supIpost?, that the.juries are more merciful,
lor the courts less vigilant in the exult ution of the laws.
' D u r i n g the same period also,
linore prisoners have been let loose
•from their shackles, than have been-'put
•in; as appears from the following libt:
i!No. of prisoners discharged at the
expiration of their respective
terms
20
iPardoned by the- -governor and
• council
~e
[Deceased
3

JUST RECEIVED,

And are now opening at the subscribt?* |
store,
All of which~ha7e been selectrd whb
the utmost care and"attention, from iw
latest fall importations^- They 3cero"
unnecessary to particularise articles,"
their assortment is quite complex cj1"'
sisting of almost every article call'
for ; all of .which they offer at cheap^
;cs for cash or suitable countrv pr j
All those who are-desirous J
pi|irchasing cheap goods, are '"^.^
ply us a visit. We have also
additional supply to the
department, consisting in
following valuable medicines, vizRefined Camphor,
Tincture Steel,
Bateman's Drops,
Stoughtbn's Bitters,
Godfrey*s Cordial,
Essence of Lavender,
Essence of Burgamot,
Paregoric Elixir,
Venice Turpentine,
Iceland Moss,
Ipecacuanah,and Hahn's. »ot.-•
Anderson'5
ous Pills,
And also that efficaciou* o»e
Apodeldoc, &c. 8tc, .
And »re now ready f
customers aad the public
whom they /eturntha
encouragement they
since their commencemeo i"
UK

^

Being four more than have; been rectived, and of course -there are four
lltss-within the walls of .the institution
tbun a twelve month past.
"The annexed table A, shows in de-.
[tail the number of convicts from each
! rircuit, the places of nativity ; the
number of years for which they were
^sentenced; and the nature of their
crimes.
4<
-The table B, is- a new one, and
thews the number Gf prisoners convict, ed from each district and now remaining in the penitentiary; their nativities, the number 'of years for which
they were sentenced, and the crimes.
"The 116 human beings now irn, mured within its walls, are" employed
in various useful ways. The following list shews us the species of these
occupations.
2 were employed i;;
bplnning twine.

County, Virginia,} PRINTED BY RICHARD WILLI[AMS.

S weavers.
1 dish washer.
2 harness m:ik< rs.
2 cooks.
2 ruttrrs' of shous,
2 tailors.
: 2 fi'llng quills.
1 carpenter..
t •* l>'»ot makers.
1 spooling.
l-2bincler«.
20 shotnujkers.
I 2 grindery
10 headers of cut"
1 washer.*
nails.
1 hackling hfmp.
29
wrought nailers.
5 carding.
fi
black miihs.
1 spinning.
2 roving,
6 women, 1 reding 3 a t m i seel fan eoui
thread, 2 mooting,
work and invalids.
and 3 spinning.
Total,
, . 116

" The table C, presents the amount
of articles marrufacturcd by them during the present year—being
t$50,997 24
During the last it
was

46,92603 1-2

Being
4,071 20 1-2 more
during the present year than the last. •
" The gross profit on the above sum
of fifty thousand nine hundred & ninety-three dollars and twenty-four cents
are about eleven thousand seven hundred and thirty-four dollars—; from
which deducting the commission, &c.
the clear nett profit of the whole may
be estimated at about four thousand
five hundred dollars.
The clear profits of the penitentiary
itself, from April 1807 to Nov. 1810,
(agreeably to the annual statements) on
the work executed within the walls, after deducting the keepers', assistant
keepers', turnkeys',& clerk's salaries,
but not the expences of transportation,
&c. may be estimated at forty three
thousand three hundred and seventy
three and an half cents.
The convicts are clothed from the
work of their own hands. The machinery of the carding, .roving and
spinning .machines, is in fine order.—"
The Spinning mule runs sixty spindles,
and the quantity of work which is annually spun, will average about three
thousand five hundred Ibs. of five yards
thread; the profits will probably amount to three hundred and fifty dollars. '
A spirit of economy presides over
the subsistence of the prisoners. They
are, well fed, and yet each has a breakfast and dinner, furnished by contract
at seven and a quarter cents per day.
A spirit of vigilance too hovers over
the institution.
Industry is cherished and immorality repressed.—
The bad are taught better, and the
ignorant are taught a lesson which every man/should learn to mate his own
bread in an honest & honorable way."

q
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HOUSE OF «E1JKiiSENTATIVES.

Saturday, February 16.
Mr. Garland submitcd the following
resolution:
Resolved,. That it is expedient to
repeal the several laws allowing drawback on goods, wares and merchancfise,
of the growth, produce or manufacture
of foreign nations.
A motion was made by Mr. Garland to refer it to a committee of .the
whole.—
Messrs. Quincy, Wright, Mitchilf
and Newton, were-opposed to the reference and to- the resolution. Messrs.
Garland and Smilie spoke in favor of
it.
*'.'
It was contended by its opponents
that the adoption of this resolution,
and a consequent destruction of the
drawback system, would operate 'greatly to the injury of the agricultural as
-Well ;as commercial interests of the
country.
By the advocates of the resolution,
it was said, that this system of drawbacks was a tax upon the nation, nWely to favor extraneous commerce ; that
it was not calculated in any wise to benefit tlie agricultural interests of our
country ; that instead of adding any
thing to the support of the expences
connected with foreign commerce, it
scarcely paid the, expences of-the customhouses.
The question to refer the motion
:
was carried—Ayes 647~~
A motion was made by Mr. Wright,
to make it the order, of the day for
the 3d of March. Lost Ayes *51—
Noes 53.
A motion was made by Mr. Gardenier, to make it the order of the day for
the 25th of February,, and the Ayes
and Noes called.
Mr. Macon thought, when a majority of the House had evinced a determination to consider a subject, that
these motions for evading the question
were improper ; and Mr. Cho.ves, Mr.
Wright and Mr. Holland spoke in favor of Mr. Gardenier's motion.
Mr. Huntington moved the 2d of
March as the day for which the subject
should be made the order.

Mr. Quincy, Mr. Cheves, aod Mr.
Gardenier supported "the motion.—
Mr. Burwell was in favor of an earlier
day. ,
The question of .postponement to
the 2d of March was decided in the affirmative, Yeas 76—Nays, 45. .
1

Monday, February 18.
Mr. Miller said, that in submitting
the following resolution, it was far from
his intention to express a want of confidence in the administration. He said
that the arrival of the French Minister
in this country was so recent, that it
would perhaps hardly be decorous in
the President to ask him for information respecting the Berlin and Milan
decrees. He therefore would submit
a resolution which went to ask information from the President, and would
afford him an excuse for demanding
this information from the French Minister. He had another view in submitting this resolution." Should no satisfactory information be received, he
then intended to move the repeal of the
non-intercourse laws. He then submitted the following resolution, which
was agreed to:
, Resolved, That the President be requested to lay before this House, any
information, not heretofore communicated, (and that in his opinion is proper to be disclosed) which he may have,
touching the legal repeal or modification as well as 'the practical operation
of the Decrees and Orders affecting our
neutral commerce, since the 1st day of
November, 1810.
Tuesday February 19.
The following message was received
from the President of the U. States :
To the House of Representatives of the
United States.
I transmit to the House of Representatives a report of the Secretary of
Slate, complying with their resolution
of the eighteenth instant.
" JAMES MADISON.
-February 19, 1811,

[No. 153.
connected with the terms in which their
revocation was announced, fortify the
presumption that they have ceased to
operate. I know, indeed, of no better
evidence than this which the negative
character of the case admits, or how
the non-existence of an edict can be
proved, except by the promulgation of
its repeal and its subsequent non-existence.Our attention here is now turned towards England and the United States.
The performance of one of the conditions on which the revocation of the decrees was predicated, and which is essential to render it permanent, is anxiously expected ; and it is devoutly to
be wished that England, by evincing
the sincerity of her former professions,
may save th_e_U. States from the necessity of resorting to the measures which
exclusively depend on them.
I need dot suggest to you the importance of transmitting hither, as early as
possible, any information of a decided
character, which you may possess relative to this subject, as an impatience is
already betrayed here to learn that one
or other of the conditions has been performed.
I am, sir, with great respect, &e.
(Signed) JON. RUSSELL.
His Excellency Wm. Pinkney, £sq.
The Vice Consul at Bordeaux to the S«cretary of State.
UNITED STATKS CONSULATE.

Bordeaux, December''31, 1810.
SIR—-I had the honor of addressing
you on the 14th ihst. by this opportunity (the schooner Maria-Louisa, capt.,
Skiddy) and I have now to enclose a,
newspaper of yesterday, containing two
letters from the French minister of justice to the President of the tribunal of
prizes, and from the minister of finance
Co the collector general of all the customs in France, concerning American
navigation.
: I have the honor to be, &cc.
(Signed)
CH. MEYER.
Hon. R. Smith', &fc.

Department of State, Feb. 19,1811.
TRANSLATION.
. SIR—-In pursuance of a resolution of
Paris, 26th Dec. 1810.
the House of Representatives of yes- Coptf of a letter
from his Excellency the
terday, I have the honor of laying beGrand
Judge,
Minister of Justice, to
fore you the accompanying papers
the
Counsellor
of
State, President of
(marked A. and B.) which contain all
the
Council
of
Prizes.
the information, not- heretofore comParis, 250 Dec. 1810.
municated, that has been received by
Mr.
President—The
Minister of
this department " touching the repeal
foreign
relations,
by
order
of his .Maor modification as Well as practical operjesty
the
Emperor
and
King,
ation of the orders and decrees affect- on the 5th August last, to theaddressed
Plenipoing our neutral commerce since the 1st .tentiary of the United States of
Ameday of November, 1810." /
rica,
a
note
containing
the
following
With the greatest respect, I have words:
the honor to be, sir, your most obedi" I am authorized to declare to you
ent servant,
that the^eicrees of Berlin and Milan
R. SMITH.
arc reyoked, and that after the first of
The P^sldent 'of the U.S.
November, their effects will cease, it
being well understood, that in conseMr. Russell to the Secretary of State.
quence of this declaration, the English
PARIS, Dec. 4, 1810.
will revoke their Orders in Council,
SIR—This serves merely to cover a and renounce the new principles of
copy of my letter to Mr. Pinkney, of blockade, which they wished to estabthe first of this month ; since that time lish, or that the United States, in connothing has come to my knowledge to formity to the act you have, just comaffect the statement it contains. It is municated, will cause their rights to be
my duty, however, to say that I have respected by the English."
After the communication of~ihis;
not learnt the.occurrence of any case to
which the Berlin and Milan decrees note, the President' of the United
could be applied.
States issued, on the second of NoI have the honor to be, with great vember, a proclamation to announce
consideration, sir, your very humble the revocation ofthe decrees of Berlin
and Milan, and declares that in conseservant,
quence thereof all the restrictions im(Signed) JON. RUSSELL.
posed by the act o f t h e 1st May wilt"
The hon. R. Smith, fcfc.
cease with respect to France and her
dependencies; on the same day the
Mr. Russell to Mr. Pinkney.
Treasury Department addressed a cirPARIS,
Dec.
1,
1810.
v
SIR—-As nothing has transpired here cular to all the Collectors of the cusof sufficient importance to be commu- toms of the U. States which enjoins
nicated by a special messenger, and as them to admit into the ports and wano safe private conveyance has hitherto ters ofthe United States armed French
presented itself: I have delayed, till Vessels, prescribes to them to apply afnow, to acknowledge the .receipt of ter the 2d of February next, to English
your letters of the 7th and 28th o f Oc- vessels of every description and to productions arising from the soil and intober.
,, No event within my knowledge: has dustry, or commerce of England and
occurred, either before or aince the 1st her dependencies, the law which proof November, to vary the construction hibits all commercial relation, if at that
given by us to the very positive and period the revocation of the English
concise assurances of the duke of Ca- orders in council and all the acts violatdore on the 5th August, relative to the ing the neutrality ofthe United States
revocation of the Berlin and Milan de- should not be announced by tb» i'rcacrees. That these decrees have not aury Department.
been executed for an entire month on
In consequence of this engagement
any vessel arriving during that time, in entered into by the government of the
any of the ports of France, may, when U. States, to cauie their rights to be

